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POPULATION GROWTH
IN UTAH
1880 TO 1960 WITH
A CALCULATED PROJECTION
TO 2000 A.D.
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All attempts to glimpse into the future have led to the conclusion that Utah , the United States,
and the world at large can expect tremendous population growth in the years ahead. The
chart on the front cover gives a view of what Utah's population would be if the annual growth
rate from 1950 to 1960 were to continue. Since 1960 the annual rate has been even higher.
Studies are under way to estimate more accurately and meaningfully the future growth. Utah
State University is cooperating in this research. The growth of the total population conceals
many of the changes occurring in different pa rts of the state. County loss as high as 25 per cent and county gain as high as 233 percent were the extremes in this varied pattern in the
1950 to 1960 period. Since 1960 changes in county populations have continued . Population
gains and shifts such as these indicate drastic social and economic upheaval. At the human
level such changes involve personal stress and strain, problems of adjustment and opportunity.
Studies at Utah State University are concerned with these issues - Therel R. Black

esearch at Utah Agricultural Experiment Station is
geared to help solve the constantly evolving problems of agriculture, and to find the best use of the state ' s
natural resources . Such studies not only help the farmer, but are of genuine significance to every citizen of
the state.
Research on improved quality of farm products is
equally important to both farmers and consumers better and more productive disease resistant crop va rieties, livestock with more lean and tender meat, dairy
cows whose milk contains more solids in proportion to
fat, better methods of food preservation to conserve nutrients as well as flavor.
Agricultural research is concerned with the welfare

R

of people. It seeks to solve the problems caused by de creasing populations in the rural areas and those associated with urbanization such as over crowded schools,
air pollution, urban sprawl.
Agricultural research is also concerned with the
myriad problems connected with land use and water
conservation, with the most economic use of our range
and forest lands, with the recreational use of our resources.
This issue of Farm and Home Science cites results
from a small segment of the research being conducted
and indicates the direction in which some of the present and future projects will be aimed.
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THE FUlTS OF
AGRICULTURAL RESEA C
K. W . HILL

A

pro erb say, "A hungry belly knows no law" and
history teaches us that hunger and
war are sequential. Adequate world
food is perhaps the b st insurance
against global war, which, with
today's d tructive weapons would
likely mean the end of ci ilization.
Food comes primarily from agriculture - more and better food can
only come from a more efficient
agriculture and this demands agricuI tural research.
What is agricultural research and
what are its fruits? It is the search
for new information about the
workings of nature - soils, plants
animals' about people - their nutrition, their health, their recreation;
and the fruits of r earch manifest
themselves in b tter and cheaper
food and more enjoyable living.
Twenty-fi e years ago American
farmers produced 2Y2 billion bu hels
of corn on 88 million acres, they
now produc a third more corn on
one sixth I ss land' for every two
eggs a h n laid in 1939 her descendant lays three today' cotton
acreage has been r duced by nearly
half in the last quarter century but
the total production is about the
same' dairy cows are now producing
1500 pounds more milk per year
than their great grandmothers of
the 1940 s. These are the fruits of
agricultural re arch. Th e impro ements lower the cost of food
to the con urn r and make it po ible for the U A to comp te mor
ffectively in world mark ts.
o er the la t 75 ears, cientist
at the Utah Agricultural Experiment tation ha e made notable
contributions to the welfar of the
RUSSIAN
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DR. K. W. Hill is a ssociate d irector of the
Station. He was appo inted a little over a
year ago.
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tate through research-disease resistant varieties of wheat, barley, tomatoes, sugarbeets, alfalfa; impro ed
lines of domestic livestock; more
effici nt management practic s for
both crop and Ii estock. The impro m nt in sheep production is a
particularly striking example if
iewed 0 er the past half century.
Our older sheepmen will rememb r
the small, woolly-faced, short-stapled
sheep of 40 or 50 years ago. Our
animal scientists introduced new
blood lines, selected, crossed and
test d, and ha e mo ed con istently
forward with each new generation.
Today we have open-faced sheep,
larg r in conformation with wool
of the more desirable long-stapled
type' lambing perc ntages are 20 to
30 p rcent higher and weaning
weights of lambs ar up significantly.
Agricultural research is an excelI nt example of international cooperation to a good end. Scientist
from all 0 er the world meet and
exchange id as in such organizations
as th International Society of Soil
cienc or the International Wheat
ongress. Furthermore, world banks
of varieties and strains are set up
for the use of all agriculturists. Thus
a wheat ariety relea d in Utah
may ha e deri ed its disease resistance from an Egyptian wheat its
high protein from a Canadian
wheat and its larg kernel from a
Chine e wheat· a calf may b born
in a Utah dairy herd from a sire in
New Zealand or enmark who has
b en d ad for several years. During
the last fi
years the Utah Agricultural Exp rim nt Station scienti ts ha e visited all the continents
of the world to assist underde eloped
countries in solving their agricultural problem, in fost ring international good will, and to bring home

ideas and varieties to impro e Utah
agriculture.
A recounting of a few of the
triumphs of agricultural research
and their far-reaching effect makes
fascinating reading. At the beginning of this century high quality,
good yielding, hard red spring wheat
for temperate zones did not exi t
in the world. In 1904 Canadian
plant breeders introduced a ariety
called Marquis which had irtually
all of the desirable attribute. It
spread like wildfire acros
the
prairies of Canada and the nited
States th steppes of Rus ia th
plains of Australia and Argentina
and many other countries. Furthermore, it ha been a parent of many
subsequent arieties. Ever one who
eats bread has benefited. In the
] 920's agricultural cientists made
hybrid corn a ailable to American
farmers. ow it is grown on practically the entire acreage of America and in foreign countries pro iding a yield about double that of
open -pollinated varieties. Since corn
is a basic Ii estock feed e eryone
who eats meat has benefited. Modern selecti e herbicides ( chemical
weed killers ) date onl from 1946
when 2 4-D and MCP were introduced by Am rican and British
scientists. ozens of eff ctive h rbicides ha e ince been de eloped and
these have significantly reduced
weed competition and allow d two
crop plants to grow where only one
grew befor . All mankind has benefited.
A complete Ii t of the triumphs of
agricultural re earch would 'b lon a
and impo ing. Here are orne to
which we ha e contributed and
which ha e made life more abundant for Utah p opl and man
oth rs: monogerm sugar b et e d
frozen semen antibiotic in f d
high en rgy poultr ration in e t
re istant crops water movem nt in
oils virtual elimination of bo in
tuberculosis and b tt r balanc d
diets for school childr n. Th e ar
the fruits of a ricultural r arch .
They ha e contributed to the fficiericy of the farmer to bett r food
and a fuller life for all mankind.
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POPULATION CHANGES
AND RURAL-URBAN PROBLEMS
THEREL R. BLACK and N . KEITH ROBERTS

got a pair of rabbits for
A
Christmas. H waited impatiently for them to -ha e babies and
BOY

on March 1 the doe pre nted him
with twins - he th n haJ 4 rabbits; on March 10 he had 8; on
March 15, 16; on March 17, 32'
before noon on March 19 he had
64. He was almost afraid to look in
the pen on the morning of March
20.
This is not entirely a true story,
but this fictional "population explosion" is xactly parall 1 to the human population xplosion if we
make hours qui al nt to years.
Christmas morning is the b ginninO'
of the Christian era' March 1 is
about 1600 A.D . (it took 1650 year
for the population at the beginning
of the Chri tian era to double its If ) .
On our time scale of year -equal-tohours we are now about at midnight on March 16. The world
population of 1930 A.D." is exp cted
to double by th year 1975 and to
double again by 2010. What would
the boy do with all the rabbits and
what will we do with all the peopl ?

In the state
In the United States the population has doubled since 1910. In
Utah it has doubled since 1920. The
actual growth from 1850 to 1964
and the projection from 1964 to
2000 A.D . are shown on the co er
based upon the 1950-60 growth rate.
Work now underway at USU will
provide more accurate and precise
projections of Utah's future population. It will deal with each of the
29 counties in 16 age-group classifications.
I nternal redistribution of the
swelling population presents innumerable problem . Large numbers of
people are migrating to the urban
and industrial centers and particu92

larly the suburbs of such centers.
B tw n 1950 and 1960 Salt Lake
City it If gained only 4 perc nt,
but th population in Salt Lake
ounty outside th city increa d
by 109 P rc nt. Bountiful, in a is
Count but adjacent to alt Lak
ity had an increa of 184 p rcent. In the Pro 0 area, growth was
mo t marked in suburban Orem
where there wa a 120 percent increase.
Such shifts empha ize our ne J
for mor information about the
factor that can influen e future
migrations' th se includ -highway
location water supplies air strips
r creation faciliti , un mploym nt
of the pre nt generation di employm nt of th oncoming multitud
du to automation, decentralization
of industry and comm rce and posibly declining physical resources.
In a crowded compl x world, the
need to foster tabl citizenship,
lessen crime and delinqu ncy, and
improe community life is more urgent than er. We ar una oidably
forced to re- aluat old attitud ,
alu s, and pro dur in all in titution and in all human nd a ors.
USU r arch in so ial ci n e
is in the thick of uch problems.
For example the "befor " phase of
a tudy of social and conomic impact of a fr e\ ay upon patt rns of
li\ inO' is complete. The "aft r" retudy i being plann d. Another
tudy how that one county demontrat d r markable kill and knowhow in making early adjustments in
physical faciliti
to pro ide burgeoning pri ate residences with
sewage di po al running water,
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DR. THEREL R. BLACK is professor of sociology and DR. N. KENNETH ROBERTS , professor of agricultural economics.

central heating and electricity.
Progr s appears to be slower in
a ing social relations betw en newcom rs and old timers.
Another study has indicated that
many U tahns who ha e been well
educated and ha e found employment in other states would return
to Utah (and thus use their UtahO'ained education for the benefit of
the stat ) if appropriate economic
opportunities could be found.

In the city
What -happens to rural people
who move to the city? Our studies
show that often they do not mo e
to the urban area until they have
a lready be n hurt economically.
Such first g neration urbanites
generally are not well prepar d for
city life and city job and often
th y end up as an economic burden
on urban institutions. There are indication that thes problems may
aff ct at I a t two generations and
this makes it difficult to decide
wh th r the population shift was actually a 10 or a gain in indi idual
and national producti ity. Rural
migrant looking for employment
t nd to b ill equipped with urban
skills. In times of full employm nt,
un killed migrants may b w lcome
additions to the urban community.
In p riods of unemployment, howev r such migrants are likely to
repr sent excess labor wh rver they
are.

I n Ihe rural community
From 1950 to 1960, 49 percent
of the counties in the United States
actually lost population. In Utah,
13 of 29 counties experienced losses.
The percentage decrease and increase in Utah counties in each of
three decades are shown in figure 1.
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USU in cooperation w ith the Bureau of Land Managemen t is
evaluating the significance of ancient ruin s and stabilixing those
dwellings found to be most valuable. Many si tes that rep resent
irreplaceable facets of our heritage are in danger of damage
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PROFESSORS TOCHER and HUNT are members of the Department of Forest Management.
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Recreation visitors attempt to crowd a wide
variety of trailers, campers, tents, and equipment into the camp space available. The result is an overflow of visitors along highway
rights-of-way, blocking of other facilities,
and crowding individual camp sites. Researchers are studying ways to distribute visitor
loads through information and motivation

Utah, in contrast with other states, remains a
land with recreational resources virtually untrammeled. USU researchers are developing
new techniques to inventory isolated lakes
such as Dollar Lake on aerial photos
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Awe-inspirins; pristine Beor lake is passed
by hu ndreds of tourish daily a s they
drive the popular Yellowstone to Disneyland route. Investigators found that 63
pe rce nt of these travelers had never been
aware of the lake until it appeared in
vi ew. Of those visitors who stopped average expenditures in the vicinity of the
lake averaged only 78 cents per person
Re searche rs are in que st of new recreation management tools . The use of irrigation water and fertilizer indicates the
fea sibil ity of this method to retain good
ground cove r and high quality shade on
campground sites
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water, Utah as we
know it would cea e to b .
This, ob iou ly, is not likely to
happen.
Without increa ingly efficient allocation and u of th wat r h has
Utah will cease to grow. And this,
certainly quite posif not likely
ible.
Efficiency in anything, howe er,
is rarely attained by accident. In
particular, the efficient use of
natural resources demands compreh nsive, long rang , knowledgeable
planning.
Researchers at the Utah tation
ha eben accumulating water-use
data for n arl 75 ears. Until r cently how
r the work has centered h a ily upon irrigation problems (fig. 1) . R s arch that conid r d Utah's wat r r ourc s in all
(a ricultural dom u e cat gori
tic industrial and r creational ) had
to await the imp tu of incr a in
onomic pr ur .
population and
Economic studi of water allocation and u e now con titut a major
research pro ram wi th two general
aim . The fir t i to d termi n th
relati
alu of wat r wh n it i
put to arious use.
The s cond aim i to find and
xplain reason for ariations in
water con umption within ach u
categor . uch ariations are known
to occur wi th pa sing tim b tw n
g ographic ar a and b tw n appar ntl comparable u ers within a
given use category. D fining th
rea on for the e diff renc s should
ITHOUT
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DR. GARONER is profe ssor of agricultural
economcis. Miss Cox is a technical writer.
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se

m

op

help indicate ways to achie e more
fficient u e.

Fig. 1. Agricultural uses still claim much of
Utah ' s water supplies. Other uses are steadily gaining in importance, however, and Station research is placing increas ing emphasis
on comparative evaluations. U. S. Conservation Service picture

Where does the water (To?

At th pres nt time, agriculture i
the major water u er in Utah. It
con urnes approximat ly 2900000
acre f t per year. Industrial firms
(fig. 2) u e about 263000 acre feet
per year, whil municipaliti s annually allocate 224 000 acre f et to
comm rcial and hou ehold users.
R creational us of water is irtually
impos ible to d termine in comparably quantitati e terms.
On a more localized ba is, res archer ha e found that in Salt
Lak
ounty approximatel 342,00
gallon ' (1.05 acre feet ) of wat rare
u d p r ar p r s r ice connection
b urban dweller. Thi quantity i
rapidly increa ing 0 er time. For
xampl , from 1950 to 1958 the
a rag annual incr a e in con umption wa 18 p rc nt. In curr nt gallonag
figur
con umption of
culinar comm rcial and indu trial
wat r in alt Lake ity durin the
fir t nin months of 1964 wa about
17.5 bill ion allons. This amount u
to about 500 million gallon mor'
than was us d during a similar
p riod of 1963.
Arc nt stud of hou ehold wat r
u in north rn Utah communiti s
real d larg anatlOns in a erage
con umption. For xampl , Wa hin ton T rrac hou hold u approximat I 78 <Tall n of water p r day
in Well ill
p r capita whil th
u mor than 1400 gallon p r day
p r capi tao These ar the extremes.
orne intermediate figures ar:
Ogden 145 allons' Salt Lake City,
166 gallons and Brigham City, 399
gallons.

Fig. 2. Industrial use of water often takes
advantage of its va lue as a medium of
transportation

Th am study al 0 indicated that
the price paid for th wat rand
th SlZ of the hou hold lot acariation.
counted for mo t of th
Thi i ignificant b au both of
th
fa tor can b manipulat d b
public a tion.
u h manipulation
ar in th futur to
rna b
ffici nt allocation of
a ur
Some economics of allocation

tation r
rch r hay al 0 lOti<Tat dhow ariou combination
of \ at rand oth r l' ource would
i r
aff ct income on farms in the
Ri r Ba in. h re ults how d that
wh n th quantit of a ailable wat r
moderat ly r stncti
barley
i
hould b produced in pr f rence to
alfalfa. When water i plentiful
alfalfa and ugarb ts ar th mo t
potentially profitable enterprises.
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Fig . 3 .

Researchers at the Utah Station are trying to find ways to set dollar values on

water used for recreation

A ailabl
uppli
of wat r in
south rn Utah may b augm nt d
in th f utur by r lamation proj ct.
and major wat r di r ions. Rear h uch as that in th
vi r
Ba in would th n p rmit u to predi t which agricultural crops could
and hould b in r a d in production.
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Hom ci nc . A great deal still has
t b d n h w r b for th t tal
r rational alu of a i n ody
of wat r can b adequat ly a1culat d in m n tary t rm .
Anticipatin o the future

Th futur of
tah d p nd to
a con id rabl xtent upon achi ing
allocation of
th mo t producti
wat r among th ba ic u cat gori .
u h all cation i impo ibl howr until w know how much wat r
i worth in ariou u and localiti .
tati n onomi t. ar ju t laun hing a major Hort to tabli h alu
of wat r.
for indu trial
r quir
imulatin mark t ituation
and a king:
hat would a gi n indu try in gi n circum tance be
willin to pay for arious quantiti
hindu trial tudy is
of wat r.
a 0 xp t d to how what in tm nt bu in . firm ar making to

ave and cons rve water and to
maintain water quality. R suIts of
this project hould help indicate
wh th r water shortages or high
prices for water are major hindrances to industrial d elopment in
tah.
Utah's economy 0 n I recently
came to includ its sub tantial industrial compon nt. This n wly igorous
ctor can b exp ct d to incr ase in
ignificance however, and as it
grow 0 will it thir t for water. Optimum water use is ob iously ess ntial to Utah' future, but it will be
impo ible to achie e until water
rights can be exchang d equitably
and quick) in r pon e to uch dynamic economic conditions.
As a specific example an oil shale
industry may
entually be established in northeast rn Utah. Wat r
requirements of uch an enterprise
are Iik ly to be hea y. Exchanges
then will ha e to be made b tween
present users and the new industry,
or large expenditures will ha e to
be made to de elop new supplies.
Water is us d and allocated under
an xten i e set of law, rules rights,
and in titution . P rhap this framework can b improv d to permit
b tter water allocations. Only careor di pro e
ful r arch can pro
th pot ntial for impro m nt. Th
major imp dim nt to wat r tran f r in tah mu t b d fined b fore
th y can b judged. Th limit d
id
tudy that' in progr
only a tantalizingly
the
n ded an w r .
The tudies on wat r use by
hou hold communiti r cr ationi t and agriculturalist mu t b expand d to co r all of Utah and to
upply mi ing d tai . For in tanc
om data ha e b n coil ct d on
but
diff r nc

relati ly lat
tart
r arch into th
wat r allocation ha
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from ur w t r h d land ? Thi
\ ould b
h qu tion
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r
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Fig . 1. Cutting of aspen may affect snow
accumulation and reduce water use by this
deep-roote d tree species
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how much and

th
and
In

th
c n r ati n p t ntial
th e in ti atio
an att mpt i
ing mad to d t rmin wheth r or
not th r mo al of on -quart r on half thr -quart r or all of the
woody mat rial will r ult in water
a ing . om
oil hold and yield
more water than oth r
0 the
inti ation in asp nand oakbru h
manipulation ar al 0 being conduct d on diff r nt oil.
. For t r i per onn I ar
plannin a comparabl tud on a
474-acr draina
in th F i hlak
ational For t.
plann d for 1965
compI tel kiILin th a p nand oakbru h co rand r
ding the ar a
to ra . Before and aft r I' cord of
wat r yi Id from th drainag will
th n b
fully compared a nd
from the Utah

Final

Fore t
r 1

JOHN

id

tr in to find an w
imilar qu tions.

and

mo t wat r.
ci nti t ar inwat r uehara t ristics
and oakbru h in

H ow much i "ju t ri f1 ht"?
tw
Fig . 2 . Part of the common root system of
some a spen excavated to check their general
characteristics. The stump on the right is
servi ng as a re servoir for sod ium arsenite

p ci
ar
tah at the

Th indispensable but problematic
roots

PROFESSOR SCHULTZ is a member of the
Departme nt of Forest Management.

he root
b ia
on th ir
u 1 ha
water rqu ir m nt . hall.ow-root d
tation uch as ra can only
u water from th top f w f et of
oil.
p-rooted tr , b
ontra t,
may draw upon water as many as
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20 feet below the oil urface. Patt rns of rooting al 0 mu t b conidered in e aluating plants for
watershed.
If d ep-root d plant ar r mo d
from de p oil and replaced with
plants ha ing shallow root ystems,
wat r saving may r suit. R movalof
getation that normally is deeply
rooted may not h lp at all, howe er
if the oil is shallow. Hence the sit
must be considered carefully before
any decision is made to remo e egtation.
A pen and oakbru h, which co er
s eral million acres of Utah's waterheds, present special problems becaus of their rootin habits. On
some sites, asp n tr
have been
found to be conn cted by a common
root system. In such a situation
water may be taken in through root
as far as 200 feet from som of th
trees that eventually u e it. Oakbrush apparently ha the arne rooting habit.
This characteristic can be of
gespecial importanc wh n th
tati e types grow close to stream .
Removal of stream-sid
g tation
should theoretically decreas wat r
10 s s. But if th roots of the remov d plants continue to tran port
water to eg tation growing w 11
away from the stream water 10 e
are not likely to b d cr a d.
One phas of th
tation' rsearch in c ntral Utah in 01
ch · cking th ffecti n
of a t chniqu that use odium ar nite to
kill the extensi e root system (fig.
2) . The treat d tree stump is in
ffect mad into a re r oir for the
on th compoison. The oth r tr
mon root y t m th n draw up n the
odium ar nit olution until th y
hav imbib d nough to kill th msel es. This proc s of s If de truceral wk.
tion may tak
cientists of the lnt rmountain
For st and Range Exp rim nt taounty ar
tion workinO" in Da i
al 0 tryin to find wa to ontrol
the sprouting of aspen from common root yst ms.
R earchers at th Great Basin
E 'perim ntal Ar a ar in tigating
th wat r r quir m nts of s ral
native brush and h rbaceou plant
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their rootin habit.
For
r ic per onn I ar al 0
\ orkin in ach
ational Fore t
water u e and
to e aluate th
adaptability pot ntials of orne introduc d grass p ci . Results of
th e pro j ct are xp ct d to h Ip
indicate wh ther tr
co r hould
b completely r mo d from certain
ar as and replaced with herbaceou
rowth .
Learning to enaineer snowdrifts

We can't control how much snow
falls or wh n but we may b able
to tak bett r advantage of what we
do get. Research ha pro d that
cutting a fore t in trip or blocks
to now
will cr ate ar a conduci
drifting. Car ful placem nt of the
trips and blocks can facililat dired runoff patt rn in the pring.
\'\'hen suppl mented with arrangem nts for wat r storage uch practices can assure more u able wat r
in pring and summer.
Aspen stands n ar Logan ar · being subjected to cuttinO" pattern that
create op n ar as varying in size,
hape, and compa s ori ntation.
now accumulation and ub quent
pring and summ · r rates of snowm It will b corr lat d with the
diff r nt cuttin proc dur s. Comparabl tudi of the effects of snow
manipulation hould b initiat d in
ral di rear as of Utah's waterh d lands.
Int rmountain tation personnel
ar att mpting to determine how
much water i 10 t by direct evaporation from our high- I ation snowpacks. Wh n snow continuously co r hi hand xposed it from 0emb r until April the drying winds
that come acro the Gr at Ba in
may cau e great water los. orne of
th se 10 s may b r duced through
application of
aporation retardant .such as tho e us d on res r OIrs.
Only a beginning
The unknown about watershed
manipulation to increas water yield
till h a ily outw igh th knowns.
ompl ted and in-progre s r search
can be con id red no more than the
b ginninO". tah tation and For st
r ice scientists ha e much to do

before th . can gi e us firm r comm ndations for wa s to increa '
water yield from water hed .
For example the harve t of ponderosa pine forests on th outhern
Utah land that will upply water
for the Dixi Proj ct should b . .
tudied. The relations between timb r cutting in this ar a and the
water yi ld pot ntial urg ntl n ed
definition. R earch on management
of ponderosa pine for water ) ield
i now confined to Arizona and the
Black Hills. The situation in Utah
mayor may not be comparable.
Only research can pro ide the
n ce ary background data to allow
ad quat e aluation and planning
for Utah.
Anoth r probl m that clamor for
attention in 01 es th
pine and
pruce-fir forests of th
inta Mountains. The e fore t ha ne er be n
to managin
in estiO"ated r lati
th m for wat r yield. ince th
ntral Utah Proj ct will draw
water from this region the n ed for
research i e p cially imp rati . In
this cas r ult of work on similar
for sts in Colorado and California
can be used as a ref rence point.
Results of that work have indicated that har esting pine, spruce,
and fir in diff rent patt fns may afE ct snow accumulation and melting.
limatic and ite conditions in the
Uintas differ considerably from those
wh re this earlier work was done, 0
imilar work mu t b don in Utah.
Information ne ds to be obtained
also concerning the relative mao-nitude of water use by the e tre s on
different sites. Only then can thinning and harvesting practices be deeloped which may reduce wat r
losses during the growing eason.
Utah can ill-afford to count on
having wat r from the Yukon to
quench her thirst. No matter how
swiftly the Alaska-Canada plan may
come into being we couldn't po ibly get Yukon water in time to solve
already pres in probl ms. Carefully
plann d, effecti 'ely financed watershed research is far more likely ' to
atisfy our immediate needs.
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15 million acres of deteriorated rangeland in Utah
are now producing at least 1000
pounds less forage per acre than
they are capable of doing Intensive
improvement of this range area will
be required if this important resource is to contribute its potential
share of our food supplies.
Research over the past 15 years
by the Utah Station has shown that
impro ement of these lands through
seeding, fertilizing, and spraying with
herbicides can bring them to their
full potential at economical cost.
The challenge is now before eery
stockman and technical range manager to increase forage yields on
every acre of grazing land to the
maximum. Research has hown th
way but the application of information must be made in the fi ld b
the users and managers if more beef
and lamb are to be produced.
BOUT

I mprovement of rangelands

Research has shown that some introduced grasses uch as crested
wheatgrass are suited to d t riorated
foothill ranges' they furni h early
spring grazing before native species
can safely be grazed. Interm diat
wheatgrass and Ru ian wildrye
rass f urni h more palatabl and
more nutritious fora e durin late
pring and summ r on se d d foothill range than can be obtained from
mo t nativ specie. Lik wi it has
b en hown that Ru ian wildr i
con id rably more tol rant to hi h
alkali content in oil than th man
introduc d wheatgra s
g n raIl,
u ed for seeding dry ranges.
Studies on 45 eparate foothill
s edings mad from 1949 to 1962

•

DRS. COOK and STODDART are members
of the Department of Range Management.
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Good distribution of livestock on mountain range through proper salting, watering , and drifting may inc rease the grazing capacity by as much as 60 percent

howed that 12.4 acres w re required to f d an animal for a
month b fore
ding but only 3.1
din. Furth r ste r
acre after
and cal
gain d almo t a pound
p r da more on th s d d range
than on adjac nt nati e rang.
er
a ten-y ar period e ded foothill
ran e ha e produc d about 17
mor lamb p r 100 wand .06
pound p r da mor ain p r lamb.
Re arch d aling with fertiliz r
has i en varion mountain ran
increas of
abl r ults but fora
400 to a much a 2000 pounds p r
acr ha eben obtain d from ni troen. On se d d foothill ranges, inr as d forag i ld a eraging 1300
pound p r acre ha r ult d from
th addition of 30 pound of nitron p r a r . Compar d to unf rtiliz d ran
th
ar a not only ha e
at r grazin capacity but a b tter
quality of f d and considerably
r at r igor m plant growth is
obtained.
Big a bru h and mule ear are
r comp titor with grass plants
on at I a t 10 million acres of foothill and mountainous rangelands of

Utah. R earch has shown that herbicides (24- ) wh n applied at the
proper tim will eff ti ely control
th e almost worthl
we dy sp cies
and allow nati e gra es to reoccupy
the area. This has incr ased gras
yi Ids as much a 1500 pound per
acre. The operation can be done for
as little as $2.00 per acr .
Mul ear can b ffecti ely controll d if pra d b for bloom stag .
Big ag bru h can b controlled if
spray d b fore a ailable oil moisture i exhau t d and pro ided daytime temp ratures reach at least

70° F.
Badly infest d tarwe d rang s
ha
her tofore b n impos ible to
r habilitat by ith r natural or
artificial mans but r c nt r search
areas can be suchows that th
cessfully
d d in the fall pro ided
h rbicid ar appli d in the pring
b fore seeding and again in the
spring following s ding. Mountainous areas once inf ted with tarw ed
and producing less than 20 pounds
of palatabl herbag p r acre annually ar now producing as much
as 3400 pounds per acre per year.
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Grazing desert ranges during the spring
reduces the grazing capacity by half compared to grazing during the winter season
On mountain range where sagebrush is suppressing forage production, spraying increases graz ing capacity of livestock as much
as three times where there is an undercover
of desirable grasses
Weighing sheep to determine animal responses from different grazing methods on
foothill pastures seeded to different species
of introduced wheatgrasses . More than 70,000 ewes and lambs have been weighed
individually in range experiments during the

past ten years

Management of rangelands

In .intensive manag m nt of
ranges the kind of animal and
season of use most suited to th
range area mu t be con id r d. A
common probl m on mo t mountain
range areas is the prop r distribution
of animals.
Research during th pa t 5 year
of
has shown that cattl becau
their natural habits and s lection of
forage plants, u
orne mountain
rang
fficiently but, for the most
part, sheep use rough mountains better than do cattl. n mo t mountainous range, where meadows)
lope, and ridge with a wide ariet
of forage speci s ar inel ud d h P
and cattle grazing in common mor
effecti ely use he forage r ourc
than ei ther kind of animal alon .
A r cent tudy co ring about 9
years has hown that de rt rang
can best withstand grazing if u ed
only during the fall and winter
rather than all year or during only
spring and summer. If grazed in the
winter desert rang
can b u ed
twice as heavily as if graz d in the
spring or sumer. h r for if tah'
desert ranges ar grazed during th
winter (about Octob r 1 to pril 5 )
they will furni h grazing for twic
the numb r of 1i e tock that could
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b
azed during the spring and
umm r (April 6 to eptember 30) .
Proper u e of forage plants on th
d ert rang was indicated to be
about 50 p rcent if used during the
winter and only 25 to 30 p rcen t
during spring or summer.
n teep mountain ranges peristent h rding of cattl has doubled
the animal da s that can be obtained
from a gi en ar a of land. Both
proper plac ment of salt and developm nt of water ha e been shown
to pa di id nds in increased range
capacity. During a 6-year study
where salt was remo d from pa tur in alternat years it was stimated that alting alone could influence by as much as 30 perc nt
th capacity of the range. In the
am study it was found that from
1500 to 3000 cow da of grazing
wer obtain d from ach add itional
wat r d elopment.
Proper suppl ment f d to sheep
on winter range ha e gi en as much
a 34 perc nt incr a in lamb crop,
8Y; pound more gain p r ewe and
a pound mor cl an wool production
p r animal.
Li tock poi oning from halogeton i on of the mo t important
probl m of the tate. Peopl ha
b n I d to b Ii
that thi plant

would limit Ii estock production to
ar a k pt fre of the weed. Research
ha hown that the problem i on
of learning how to graze infested
rang without los es rather than on
of trying to liminate the plant.
Li e tockmen and technicians mu t
b awar of ci ntific facts a~ ociated
with halog ton poi oning and c rtain
managem nt rul mu t b practiced
to k p halogeton 10 s to a rrurumum . Rang properly managed '\ ill
ne r upport large quantities of
halog ton di tributed 0 er the range.
Furth rmor rang
with small or
moderat amounts can be grazed
af 1 by avoiding local areas of
den e halogeton when trailing or
beddin b moderate use and open
herding and b supplem nting anitormy weather. onmal durin
sumption of small to moderat
amoun up to one-third of full feed
per day 0 er extended periods of
tim do not app ar to ha e any
harmful eff c upon breeding animal.
All of these impro ment practices
are not po sible or economical on
eery area, bu t some of these or
other modern tech nique are feasibl
for e ery rang area. Fortunately
research has shown that most of
the e operations ben fit the stockman economically.
101

More
Efficient
Livestock
Production
J.

A.

BENNETT

Proper balance of amino acids in the chick diet
insures fast growth

R. C. LAMB

C. I. DRAPER

W

HETHER his product is a 1000
pound st r a 100 pound
heep or a 10 pound turkey the li stockman mu t be e r mor ffici nt
to stay in bu ine s. He mu t conomtinually keep ah ad of h a
petition - within th Ii to k indu try and from oth r produc r of
food and fib r. Toda mor than
e er b fore he looks to re ar h to
show him th way.
nimal ci nti t at the
tion plan th ir re arch to m t the
sp cific n eds of tah tockm n. Of
course any information that low r
the co t of produ tion or incr a
the quali ty benefi t the onsum r a
much as the produc r.
Past research re ult ha
promoted progress in practically all
phases of production. Th futur
proml s to b
qually r warding.

Proper fe eding makes a bi a difference
Just how aluable i our winter

rang forag ?
until
tion d

mg on ran
a curat Iy.
tah produ r and con urn r but
attra t d orldwid a laim.
Ba d on that information it i
prop r f d
ibl t

In

amino a id
m kin up
tudi s.
tucK s [th
hown that th
th
In
nd

"

m
tation
b n abl
tur mix

r

ptimum
c ntrate f din will
n t r turn at an milk-t
d pri
ra tio.
Int n i," nutriti n tudi
ha
i Id d pr fitabl ba ic inf rmati n.
ddin a mall am unt f nz m
to th di t [ hi k nab i barI
d th

ha
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DR. J. A. BENNETT is head of the Depa rtment of An imal Husbandry and DR. C. I.
DRAPER of th e Department of Poultry Husbandry. DR. R. C. LAMB has recently acce pted a po si tion with the Agricultural Research Service working with the Universi ty
dairy herd.
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By feeding the correct amounts of phosphorus, protein, and energy supplements to range ewes the
lamb crop can be increased from 1 S to 2S percent
and the grease wool about one pound per ewe

DiHerent selection methods and breeding systems are being tested to develop superior
strains of beef ca"le
Proper pasture management and high yielding pasture varieties team together to give high milk yield
at low cost
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Fig. 1. Scene of an investigation
where 453 ewes d ied un e xpectedly
from e ating poisonou s plants

NEWLY
Fig. 3 . Mouth of a calf with severe bleeding
in the ti ssue lining the tongue and lips. This
is a case of epizootic bovine abortion fir st
d iagnosed in the intermountain region last

EVOLVING

winter

ANIMAL
DISEASES

Fig . 2 . With special care " crooked calves"
may survive 2 to 3 years . The animal pictured has a twisted neck and fore limb, and

a cleft palate

a constant threat
J. STORZ
J. L. SHUPE

good health
much
Ph sought
after but Idom attain d.
proce ion of n w di ea
or
ERPETUAL

is

r

mor
irul nt form of old on s is
appar ntly un nding. Th myriad
form of flu that attack human
on titut a g d xampl. Animal
ar
qually compI x and
di a
int rr lation exi t amon di a
rgani IDS that aff ct both man and
104

animal.
Tuberculo i i a prim exampl
f a di as that i tran mi ibl from
animal to man. ot until it wa ontrolled in animal could tub rculo i
b r duc d in human b in . h "
co t of that particular i tor
r markably low. 11 of th

•

DR. J . ST O RZ is a ssocia te p rofe ssor of vete rinary science. DR. J. L. SHUPE is a ve terinar;an wtih th e Ag ricu lt ural Resea rch Se rvice
cooperating with the Utah Station .
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spent to eradicate tuberculosis in
cattle amounted to less than the cost
of the animals lost to th diseas in
1918 and 1919. In terms of benefits
to man, the return on the in estm nt can ne er be adequately e aluated.
Veterinary research re ults also
often affect p opl in Ie s ob IOUS
ways. Annual death 10 s of livetock in the United tat amount
to approximately $2.5 billion. Poor
p rformance du to iBn ss further
increases the cost of production.
Thus effective veterinary research
that reduces th toll of Ii estock
disea~
and illness will benefit consumers as well as livestock producer.
Urban-rural interactions

We don't have to go far afield to
find examples of veterinary research
that are helping people as well as
animals. A recent notable example
in Utah in 01 ' d 10 years of work
on the problem of fluorosis.
1 he proce sing of certain industrial products can result in the
escape of fluorides to the air. These
airborne fluorides may contaminate
vegetation and oil. In some areas
of Utah such a situation led to
severe cases of fluorosis in cattle.
Intensive inv tigations of the problem by US scientists accumu]at d
much needed, entir ly new information about fluorosis.
U U researchers studied th sequ nce of the disease in an animal
and characterized the typical lesions
that occurred. Teeth and bony structures of the body were the primary
ar as affected. Th USU results
ha e made it possible for veterinarians to accurately diagnose and
and evaluate fluoro is in cattle.
Acc ptable fluorid tol rance Ie Is were calculat d for arious livestock animals. It wa found that
industries can install controls that
virtuallyeliminat airborn fluorid .
In addition, the U U cientist r commended ways in which farm r
can offset or a oid th
ff ct of
fluorosis in th ir stock. The result
of this research on fluorosis are beincr
appli d in many parts of th world.
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Poisonous plants and conoenital
deformities
It i not new that certain plant
contain toxic ub tanc
(fig. 1) .
But orne r cent di co ri s about
the way om of th
poi onou
compounds act in th animal bod
have been news.
U DA et rinary r "'arch r at
U U ha
d t rmin d that if a
pr gnant w
at orne o-call d
"wild corn" (~eratrum californicum) b tw n h r t nth and fifte nth day of g tation h r lamb
will fr qu ntly b d form d. A om what comparabl condition known
as crook d calf di a afflict cattl
act cau of crook d
(fig. 2) . Th
cal es is still the subj ct of d bat .
It may b her ditary or it
b poisonou plants at n b
mother, or perhap both po ibiliti
act in differ nt cas . U A
v terinarians at Logan ar trying to
d termine pr ci ly what do occur.
Exact d finition of th m chani m
invol d in th f tal malformation
may be of consid rabl
alu to r s arch workers in oth r fi Id. It
would b
p cially u ful to tho
such a the
inve ti ating trag di
ones rec ntly as ociat d with exp ctant mothers who u ed thalidomid
Viral diseas : complex
and ubiquitous
Animals as w 11 as p opl ' ar
subj ct to a wide ari ty of highl,
contagious di as cau d by irus s.
La t wint r a potentially dangerous irus di ase was identified for
the first time in s eral herds of
cattle in Utah. Until the Utah
cases the di ea e had only be n
known in California. Cattl m n in
California call th di a e foothill
abortion. V t rinarian call it "epizootic bo in abortion" or EBA
(fig. 3).
In California up to 50 percent
of th pr gnant cow expo d to th
EBA virus ha abort d during the
la t 3 months of th ir
tation. The
111
tah indicat and
for r s arch if Utah cattl m n ar
to limit or a oid co tl calf 10
At US T approximat Iy 2 y ar
of re arch effort ha
led to the
identification of a iral a nt a h
caus of polyarthriti In lamb.

Known to Ii tockmen as ccstiff
lamb dis a e" the
iru -cau ed
lam n s rna affect up to 60 percent of the mark t-ag d lamb in a
flock. Th di ea e has be n id ntifi d tiolo icall onl ' in , i con in
and Utah but it almo t c rtainl,
exi t in man oth r ar a .
urin 1963-64 a di a e that r embl d th pol) arthriti of lambs
wa r cogniz d in cal
and cattl"
in
tah. Again a with h p a
iral ag nt wa i olat d from afflict d animal. v'h n h alth
th y

to pro id worthwhil n w in i
to ho
in tigatin a arthriti
human bing.
ther probl ms
Li estock in Utah ar almo t c rtainl
uff rin ' from bacteriathat ha
t to b
cau d dis a
identifi d. Th r c nt tr nd to wid pr ad indi riminat u of antibiotic i known to fo t r chang
in bact rial di· a agent. Ma titi
in cow . taph lococco is in turk
and nc phaliti pn umonia and
nt ritis in cattl and h pare
among the bact ria-cau d di
that may b complicated b
chang .
Innum rable m tabolic dis a
and para it -cau d di ord r ar
al 0 p r nnially in n d of r earch.
~Vhat

next?
In the futur a in th past w
mu t look to research to pro id
way to better health for our I
and our animals. The cost of a r arch program design d to d
lop
ff cti
wa s to treat pr
e n liminate a gi n di a
omtim
app ar exorbitant. Thi 1
P ciall
tru today when one
pi c of
ntial quipm nt may
co t thou an,d of dollar and th
trainin of comp t nt p ronnel requires larg in tm nt of tim and
mon .
If w ar to aain on old familiar
ffici ntl)'
howe rand
ombat th n \ on
ad quat Iy
fund d res arch i imp rati" .
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DRS. WALKER, tfAMSON, and ANDERSON
are members of the Department of Horticulture. DR. DEWEY is associate professor of
agronomy in charge of the cereal breeding

a u r ac u ra t r'

program.

In the twenty-year onion breeding program
the Utah Sweet Spanish varieties have been
improved and used as porent stock in the
breeding of new hybrids, one of which is
Chieftain. This onion is well adapted for
northern producing areas
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Severe dwarf smut infection in a commercial wheat field in northern Utah in 1964. Only the
ten tallest heads are not infected
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tie .
Dwarf apple trees have been developed that
require trellis support as do grapes. Some
of these trees are full grown when a fourth
the size of normal trees. Dwarf trees cost
less to spray and harvest, yet produce the
same quantity of apples per acre a s do
full size trees.
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"E

more di criminating" would
be a fair de cription of mo t
food-bu ing
. con umers toda .
By contra t con umer (or would-b
consumer ) in much of th re t of
the world ar mor accurately decribed a
impl "hungr." Food
technology re arch at
U appears
likely to benefit both of these dissimilar groups.
The mo t urg nt food problem
outside th
nit d
tat
1
hO\
to incr a
production. But incr a d production will not automaticall quat with an ad quat I
f d population.
h pot ntial food
mu t b mo d from th fi ld to
th tabl or it production i m aningl . In 'p n iv
ffici nt wa
to tor an
a onal xc
mu t
be p rf ct d. Too th nutritional
alue of the food mu t b maintain d throughout p riod of tora e
and tran portation.
Mo t gm nt of th food industr in th l nit d tat face comparable probl m of torage and
tran portation. Th
ha a mark d
advanta
ov r mu h of th r t of
th world how er in th ir t chniall ad anc d proc in quipm nt
and proc dur . hu th y can gi e
om attention to
uality factor
uch a fla or and aroma. Th e
featur ar of littl conc rn t th
trul hun
but th
can itallv
aff ct acc ptanc by con um r wh~
can afford to be di criminating.
ER

TEST TUBE TO TABLE
D. K. SALUNKHE
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,t nd

hydro-Ir

r mo InOwat r (a
whil it i
In

nc

it will r to a gr ater
n- or sunomm rcial application mu t
await additional r arch r ult. But
h r too th pr liminary w rk at
ha b n pro ocati I promi-

To delay det eroration
ucc ful torag of fr h produc
n c itat
lowin down th normal
a . ng pro
and off ttin
xt rnal
factor of d t riorati n. Both the
quantity and qualit of fr h fruit
and g tabl ar
r I urtail d
b po t-har t d t rioration. Thi i
tru in and out of th
nit d tat .
Micro bial contamination unwanted hri llin
and improp r
tora t mp ratur
are among th
primary cau
of accel rat d d R

50 p rwat r i r m
d
b a con ntional
mat rial i froz n.
r arch 0 far has
limit d to in ti ati n u ing
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DR. D. K. SAlUNKHE is associate professor
of horticulture in charge of food processing
research . lOIS M. COX is a technical writer.
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~--------~~~.------------- ---------Fig .. 1. Respirometer used to determine the effects of antifungal antibiotics and controlled
atmosphere on the respiratory patterns in fruits . Respiratory rate is used as an index of
storage life of fruit

to proc s foods for hipping to other
ountries.
A question of taste
How are flavors and aromas
originated maintain d and 10 t in
fre h produ ? Year of work b
food t chnoloCTi t in man uni
and indu trjal lab ratori ha
0
far pro id donI limit d answ r .
Fla or de elopm nt in a fruit or
g table i known to ary with
ta e of maturity ariet and minral nutrition. En ironm ntal factor
such as temp ratur and humidity
al 0 affect flavor.
urr nt tation r earch i se king p cific information about what
initiat th d lopm nt of fla or
in a fruit a it rip n. h in tigation is conc rn d with normal and
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Fig . 3. Freeze-dehydrated apricots are dehydrated while still frozen . The product does
not lose its quality, shape, and size

iff r-

ov raIl a ng

f

of the agin CT
hould b

o r impr
time. uch
b tt r diet
world.
The ci n e of
ha aIr ad
n fit d innum rabl
p opl. .ompl t d and in-proQT
food r arch at
i a notable
part of this 0 erall picture. The

Fig. 2 . Consumen can see the quality of
peaches "canned" in polyethylene bags

r a onabl proml
that f utur
r ult will far urpa pa t a ompli hm nt in furth rinCT th w lfare
f mankind.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PLANN NG

Healthy lupine plant

Nicely planted home

Mildew on lupine

L

x

lawn beautiful bu hand 10 ' ly flow r are the
r ult of long hours of hard work.
urburban gard n r with an
n
achin ba k will te tify to thi . But
hard work alon will not r ult in
attracti
hom
urroundin s without know-how. Man
uburbanite
ha
s n th ir hard work and
dr ams orne to no a ail b caus
th pl.ant d non-hardy mat rial or
o rfertiliz d or spra d with th
wron ch mical or r li d wholly on
the pr tty pictur s in th ad rti m nt for their information.
Th Exp rim nt tation t mor
inquiries for information on hom
b autification than in any oth r
r thu .
ingle ar a. 1t wa not
When peopl work d 10 hour a
day and six day a w k th didn't
ha e much time or inclina ion to
train ros s or exp rim nt with
exotic plants. Nowadays a large
RIOU

(T
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amount of lei ure and much money
go into horne gardening.
Th expanding d mand for information and new mat rial ha k pt
our horticultural re arch p ople
bu ily engag d both in me ting curr nt n ed and in conducting exp riment to pro ide a basi for
future recomm ndations.
ome of the knowns

tation ci nti t ha d t rmin d
that mihard annual
al uch a napdra on
lark pur and wallflow r will 0 rwint r if plant d in lat
umm r.
Oth r plant of thi t p may al 0
b
rwint r d if gi n pial prot ction.
rwint r d crop flow r
arli r ar
up rior to r gular
and rna
prin -plant d annual
find a place on th comm rcial u tflower market.

Ornam ntal are r markably dierse in charact ri tic and many
n w an tl
com
n th mark t
ry y ar. In addition th great t
portion of th nur ry tock old in
Utah i produc d in
alifornia
wher th
a on i long r th r b
of ornar ducin costs. Vari ti
m ntals that do well in oth r ar as
of the countr howe er oft n cannot urvi e in
tah. For xampl,
la t wint r th majority of th arbor
(Thuja )
1 ction in the
ita
Farmington planting w r kill d.
Thu ,th
tation mu t ontinually
aluate n w mat rial for wint r
hard i n
hloro i u c ptibility,
and horti ultural apI ction and br ding

I cti.on f dianthus
ha b n d
lop d by tation r arch rs. hi will oon b off red
to comm rcial companies for re-
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DR. B. G . WESENBERG and DR. L. H. POLLARD are both members of the Department
of Horticulture. Dr. Wesenberg is in charge
of floriculture research . Dr. Pollard is head
of the department. DR. H. B. PETERSON is
professor of agronomy.
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decisions and restrictions
on the use of chlorinated hydrocarbons ha e shaken U. S. agriculculture, commercial compani s, and
the public. ew information about
insecticides has brought d r a s tic
changes in practic s that had been
ffecti e and were w 11- tablished.
Utah has its local problems but
the entire nation is experiencing
similar difficulties. As a result, a major national effort is under way to
find, as quickly as po ible af r
ways to control insect n mie , protect insect friend, and pr rv th
health of wildlife, dom stic animal,
and man.
Government 1 aders have r cognized the national dilemma and
have distributed special new fund
to research agencies throughout the
United States. This money is being
used to meet the urgent need for
solutions to problems concerned with
insect control and those associated
with insecticide residues.

S

UDDEN

Insecticides -

mixed blessing

The chlorinated organic chemical,
DDT, was introduced into agriculture about 20 years ago. Its initial
great successes came in checking the
spread of insect-borne diseases of
man such as typhus and malaria,
come epiwhich threatened to
demic during World War II. Then
came DDT's impressive results in
increasing the yields and quality of
many food crops by controlling insect enemies.
Many other chlorinated hydrocarbons were soon found to have
equally good or even better potential for killing a wide variety of
insects. These discoveries revolutionized insect control. Toxaphene, lindane, dieldrin, heptachlor, and other
such names quickly became part of
the working vocabulary of farmers
and ranchers, extension agents and
salesmen.
Certain problems, however, began
to be noticed amid the benefits. One
was the development of resistant
strains of some insect pests. These
arose by natural selection of indivUluals that apparently had an inborn capacity to withstand the insec112

ticide.
Scientists partially countered this
challenge by developing new insecticides ha ing diff rent properti s
and typ of toxic action. Entomoloaists at the Utah Station have be n
m asuring th ins cticide r sistance
of local insect populations and
aluating th effe ti en s of these
n w r insecticides.
A econd major problem in 01 ('s
chlorinated hydrocarbon stora. e in
ti u s of animals that ar expo. ed
to such ch mi also Man him If is
ubj ct to thi! effect. M at ggs
and milk may be contaminated if
the animal, its fe d, or even the
barns are treated unwi ely with any
of the chlorinated hydrocarbon incticides. The storage of the chemical in human tissue raised questions
of their effect on health. Since 1948,
Utah Station scientists have contributed to the knowledge of health
hazards resulting from use of the
persistent chlorinated insecticides.
Their studies include measuring the
quantities of such insecticides that
are transmitted from ingested forage
into animal products and determining th effects of long-term xposure
to contaminated food on the health
of laboratory animals.
Research at the Utah Station has
recently demonstrated that perhaps
the toxicity (for mammals) of dieldrin and similar compounds can be
reduced. The research also indicated
a possibility for reducing their storage in animal tissue and excretion
in milk. If these possibilities can b
realized, the chlorinated insecticides
might once again be deemed saf
for use in forage production, dairying, and other important Utah enterprises.
Control without poisoning
Important advances are also being
made toward controlling insects by
other methods than the use of insecticides. A promising technique
uses sterile insects. In some cases,
large number of sterile insects are
reared and released to compete with
normal insects in the area. In others,
chemicals are used to sterilize a natural population.
Additional ch micals are being
developed for a variety of new ap-

SAFE USE
OF
AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICALS
B. AUSTIN
JOSEPH

HAWS

C . STREET

plications to insect control. These
include powerful lures that attract
insects into traps to be sterilized or
killed, and repellants that may effectively protect crops and animals
from insect attack. Other chemical
agents affect the hormone balance
of insects and alter their life cycles.
It may be possible to time the alteration to the advantage of some
crops.
The possibility of using agents
that cause insect diseases (such as
fungi, viruses, parasites, and protozoa) to control insects has been
investigated for many years. Some
insect disease agents are now available that can be distributed like
insecticides. As early as 1911, fedral and USU scientists wer cooperating in finding and introducing into Utah certain insect parasites for biological control of the
alfalfa weevil. These parasites do
not feed on crops, but attack th
larvae of the weevil. New weevil
parasites found in other areas of the
world have also been introduced
into Utah.
Self-protecting plants

Three of our worst pests of alfalfa are weevils, lygus bugs, and
the seed chalcid. In an effort to
combat these pests, approximately
300 different alfalfas are being evaluated for resistance to insect dam-

•

DR. B. AUSTIN HAWS is a ssociate professor
of entomology; DR. JOSEPH C. STREET is a ssociate professor of animal hus bandry.
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Iygus bug

weevil

seed chalcid

Serious alfalfa pests

Development of plants resistant to attack by agricultural pesh is a hopeful way of solving
some insect problems. Here are many varieties of alfalfa growing in an area infested by
nematodes. The vigorous planti in the center survived the attack, while other varieties were
nearly destroyed

Insecticides have increased production and improved quality. Can we find other and safer
methods of insect c.ontrol?

ag. inc 1955 e eral kind of
alfalfa that are re i tant to the seed
chalcid ha e been s lected. There i
rea onabl promi of finding other
with r i tance to the we il and
1 gus bugs.
Th r ult to dat with plant s lection off r good pro p ct of
a oiding om of the probl m w
now ha e with in ticid r idue
and ins t re i tance to chemical .
Con id rabl tim will b r quired
howe er b fore the r i tance can
be maximiz d in the plant th
plant ch ck d for oth r d irabl'
characteri tic and the character1 tiC
bred into an tie that ar
acc pta I for ha and
d production. It is hoped that pr sent rearch at U U may make it po ibl
to find plants r si tant to in cts b~
identifyin the chemical compound
re pon ibl for such r i tance.
Future action
The Utah tation' contribution.
to th int rnational pool of information will includ n w fa ts about
the re i tance of plant to in ect at·
tack and the influ nce of certain
pe ticides on animal. From th
"pool" Utah will deri e the benefit of res arch under wa in hundreds of laboratories where an endless array of oth r po ibilities for
controlling insects and d aling with
pesticide residues are being explored.
Recently Utah was gi en financial upport for two new projects in
biological control of insects. The projects are titled "Influence of nonchlorinat d hydrocarbon insecticid
on para it and preditors of the alfalfa wee il" and "Influence of alfalfa ari ties on de elopment of parasites and pr dators of alfalfa insect
pests." Th
projects are part of
new regional projects conducted by
the 11 w t rn states and Hawaii to
find n w non-ch mical m thods of
h lping to control in ec .
p r nn 1 and "all tah citiz n mu t , ork tog ther to tabli h
priorities of n d in in ect control.
h
th n mu t find wa to provid th n cary finance and facilItl. nl through nch coop ration
can w h p to maximiz the returns
to be gained through research.
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POLLU 10 -OU
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T

o our eternal discredit, man
eems to ha e been busily polluting the world' natural re ource
er sinc he ained access to them.
The nomadic tribes found it mor
exp dient to mo e than to clean
up their campground. When a
man' nearest n ighbors wer at
1 a t 5 miles down the road and
hi mean of polluting wat roil
and air were primiti e - hi damage-doing pot ntial was minimal.
Virtually e erything ha chang d
ince then xcept man's propensity
to pollute his surroundings.
Today, as always, each of us contributes to the contamination of our
natural resourc s. But today there
are more of us and our technological ad ances ha 'e multiplied and
enhanced our potential means of
polluting nature. Families with 2
cars and 3 bathrooms can make
quite a contribution in exhaust
fumes and sewage! Numerous research proj cts at the Utah Station
ha e sought to find way to control
and aIle iate pollution of our air,
water, and soil.

0/ water and soil
Water is so scarce in the West
that it must be used over and over
again. To meet today's demands for
water our supp! must be used wisely, and it must be cleaned up after
each use. cientists of the Utah Station pioneered in defining optimum
use of water for irrigation and they
are still working actively in the
water con ration field.
Early wat r pollution control efforts were aimed primarily at preenting such diseases as typhoid fever and dysentery. Our current
probl ms are equally urgent but
more complex. Today we must (1 )
learn the effects on man of chemical
and biological contaminants (2 )

•
DR. ORSON S. CANNON is head of the Department of Botany and Plant Pathology.
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pre ent unde irabl or potentially
dangerou contamination and ( 3 )
de elop mea ur to r mo contaminant who e introduction w cannot
prevent.
Indu trial wa t
ar of man
kind and diff r dra tically from
dome tic ewag. In addition t chnological chang and n w indu trial
products ar continuall g n ratin rr
n w probl m in wa te di po al?
Pr ntly r cogniz d contaminant of
wat r includ solubl alts from soil
bioloO'ical ag nts of arious kinds radioacti e mat rials pe ticides ch mical by-products of industri sand
deterg nts.
In Utah exc ss salts in soils and
water often pre ent the growth of
alt- en itive plants and low r th
quality of water for culinar and
agricultural purpos s. R ult of instigation by tation scienti ts ha
help d to mak oils with high salt
contents usable and to keep good
agricultural land in production. All
th streams of Utah ha b en carefully analyzed for salt content to
guide their use for irrigation.
In some s ction of the countr
mountains of foam appear on downstream portions of ri r. This i
caused by pollution with d tergents.
not harmful to
Detergents ar
peopl plants or aquatic animal
but the may unit with cal ium in
oils and cau e d flocculation. uch
impairment of oil tructure rna
capacity of
reduce the producti
the soil. o-call d "hard" det r nt
which have b n pro d r ponsible
for most of the foaming of r -u ed
wat r are to be withdrawn from the
market by June 30 1965.

"Pure" s. "polluted" air
"Kill r" fogs ha e b n record d
in a numb r of cities in recent y ar .
These result when the cloud co r
de cends to th ground and pr ent
the e cap of smoke exhaust fumes,
and similar materials which normall
arise rather quickly to the upper air.
Mo t air pollution occurs as a
result of some form of burning.

Much of th n rgy u d in c okin
our food Ii hting our citi
or
operatinO' our hundr d of hou hold
appliance com from the burnin
of coal. Automobil
function onl
bing
as the result of gasolin
burn d. The drawback to all th
combu tion proc
in tha t mo t of
the fu Is are only partially conumed. It i th many ch mical
products of partial combu tion that
g t into the air and m nace th
health of plants and animals, including man.
ci ntists of the Utah tation ha e
cooperated for many years with
public and indu trial conc rn in
determining the eff cts of air pollutants on plant and animal 10
Utah and surrounding tat.
n
in tigation
dir ct r ult of th
indu trial on rn in tall d control
that ff cti I r duc d th
in th air.
Sur eys in
b rs of the
to plant and animal.
little dama
by atmo ph eric fluorid or oth r
harmful gases (oxidants ) . Howe r
that
th r i no r a on to b Ii
the future will b nlir Iy ro y. Automobile ar th mo t important contributor to th oxidant cont nt of
air. As th numb r of automobil s
oxidant
in Utah incr a
problem.

What 0/ tomorrow?
ontinu d in ti ations undou tdly will enabl u t liminat many
of th contaminants produc d by the
machin and proce s which ar a
part of lif toda. h troubl i
f
course that tom rrow's machin .
and proc
may produce unfor abl pollution pro 1m. ur main
hop for catching up - and p rhap
netting ah ad of pollution probI ms - Ii in r ar h uch as that
carri d n by tah tati n ci nti t .
Our natural r our
ar irr plac abl. hort iO'ht d kimpin on r s arch fforts today could 1 ad to
irtual disa ter tomorrow.
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2

(1) Sulfur dioxide, escaping into the air from
certain manufacturing plants, kills the tissue
on the lower side of the leaf of many crop

4

plants. (2) When there is too much fluoride in the air, leat margins
of susceptible plants die and drop out. (3) Automobile exhaust
fumes contribute greatly to air pollution. (4) Burning garbage at
city dumps is a major contributor to air pollution. (5) Testing of
soils and analyzing water for salt content at USU helps to keep Utah
soils productive
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Fig. 2 . The high pressure living of the 1960's is eased for
many people by access to camping and picn ic facilities . The
valui ng of resources used for recreation is a major research
effort at USU

Fig . 1. Researchers a re trying to solve some of the problems
that result when urban housing takes ove r farm and orchard
land . U. S. Soil Conse rvation Service picture

D

ou know that th re are at
pr s nt approximat
60 acr
of land in Utah for ach of us
tahn ? In 1900 there w r about
190 acr s for each citiz n. If popula tion projection are accurate ther
will b about 35 acre for each p ron li ing in th tate in 1980. hiftcr ated by
ing land re ourc u
num rous
mor p ople in troduc
n w problem that aff ct e ery
ci tizen in the state (fig. 1) .
ID

A center for research

Innumerable res arch proj cts at
the Utah tation ha eb en and
are conc rned with probl ms of land
di tribution among u s and users.
Ob iously th
probl InS requir
on id ration of mor than just
acr aO'"e figures and land descriptions (fig. 2) . Extr m ly di er
inter t mu t be e a luated and
pro jections made for all possible
116

WENNERGREN

alternati e. A enter for ocial
ci nce R arch on Natural Rource Probl m ha b n cr at d at
to h lp corr lat uch re arch.
h
n t r is com po d f r arch r from s ral di ciplin s
who pool th ir talent to 01 broad
probl m in ar a of common int r t. The curr nt r a r h pr ram
includ
tudi of probl m aff ctlocal communiti
orne of the concl u ion
through the r earch at
Uni rsity are outlin d hr. R pr ntati
additional probl mara '
in ne d of study ar al 0 it mized .
O w nership status

Arc nt ar h by r ource con mi ts at U U has helped classify
tah' land area by own r hip status.

•

DR. ROBERTS and DR. WENNERGREN are
both members of the Department af Agricultural Economics.

Man of th land probl m ar
do Iy r lat d to th larg ar a of
public lands.
Mo t of th £e
r IC

Manag ment. hi a r a
to about 60 p rc nt of th
a
and is committed by law to a
multipl -u e conc pt.
R arch at
ha b n conrn d with probl m of multipl u e of th
fed ral land . W ha c
d t rmin d that:
• Ranch r pr ntl ha
a out
$20 million in t d in p rmit to
raz f d ral rangelands.

• F d ral grazing fe s mak up
about 6 to 8 p erc nt of th a rag
cattle ranch r's total co t of op ration.
• F e increa
ha a more advers
eff ct on th economic status of
small ranches than on that of larg
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ranches.
• Changes in fed ral fe and permit
polici s may cau rancher to uff r
10 s in capital a t values.

Ran ae and ranch manaaement
USU researchers have disco ered
many inter ting r lations p rtainin CT
to range and ranch management
conomics. A f w of th s are:
• Most cattle ranches in the tate
ha e les than 50 head of br edinO"
cows. Th se small nterpris often
do not return enough to pay all th
op rating costs.
• et ranch income per br eding
ow incr as s as siz of operation incr a es. This i generally true for
Utah ranches with up to 300 breeding cow . E idence from oth r westrn tat s indicat it to b tru for
much larger ranch sizes.
• Most sheep rnches in Utah ha e
1 s than 2 000 br ding ew . net
income per bre ding we incr a es a
iz of ranch increas s.
• Pr liminary studies indicate that
spraying tall larkspur on cattle
ranO"es with 24 5-T or silvex is
conomically f a ible if 3 to 5 cows
per ear can be sa ed for each 350
acr of lark pur sprayed .
• Limit d wat r upplies prohibit
full u e of some ranges. The de elopm nt of ad quat
pring and
wells for tock water on u h rang
pro d hi hly rewarding. In om "
a s the in tm nt r turn doer
50 percent. The annual r turns
ne d d to ju tify p cified d
lopm nt co t rang d from $27 to $480
d p nding upon th t. p of de lopment and the size of the ranch.

State lands
Utah's grant land mu t be manaO" d to produc maximum economic
support 0 er the Ion run for recipient in titutions primarily th
public
chool
st m. R earch
conomist at U U ha in tigat d
the probl ms inh r nt in d ciding
how to u e and pric grant land '.
As a result:
M ethods of analyzing and comparing alternative admini trati and
manag ment situations ha
b en
dev loped.
Pricing land resourc s on the ba is

FOR

DECEMBER

1964

UTAH'S LAND AREA 1964
Agency
Total area
Inland water

Acres
54,346,240
1,649,280

Total land area
Total federal land

52,696,960
36,382,429

Forest Service

7,913,308

Burea of Land
Management
National Park Service
Bureau of Recla:nation
Department of Defense
Other agencies
Indian tribal and trust lands
State lands
Private lands

23,799,489
295,908
1,851,664

can we best plan for future development?
The que tion and innumerable
others are clamoring for attention.
Onl adequately supported re earch
can pro ide the an wers.

BETTER

CROPS

(Continued from page 107 )

1,899,796
1,007,464
2,370,956
3,500,000
10,958,375

of expect d use rather than on
pr nt 1
ha b n sugg ted a·
an appropriate polic .
• Blocking of th cattered urface
r source admini tered by the Land
Board has been suggest d as a way
to increa management control.
•
curity of I
tenur ha been
r commend d as a mans of encoura ing r ourc d v lopment for the
ad antag of both ranch rand th
b n fiting in titutIon .

Questions that need answerina
Many perpl xing problem r main
unsolved. The data ampled abo e
are merely a beginnin CT on a few
que tions in 01 ing r sourc u in
Utah. Thi work mu t b xpand d
and new tudie initiat d if Utah'
land resources are to be wi el us d
today and in the future.
om of th probl ms that ne d
urg nt in e tigation includ :
• How do w reconcile the so-call d
multipl-use conflict on our wild
lands?
• What is the likely future impact
of exten i e f deral control of land
resource on the economy of Utah?
• How can w economically meet
future demand for public servic
resulting from population increases
and the rural-urban land hift from
aO"riculture to us s such a
ubdi ision industrial airport highway and utility land us s?
• What y t m of priorities can we
u e to guide r ource d v lopment
particularly with r pect to recreational r ources?
• What are th r source advantao"
and disad antages and how

Utah' tandard an tIe Cache
and '" a atch continue to b popular with In termountain wheat
growers. They are omewhat defici . nt howe er in certain mixing
and baking characteri tic required
by mod rn bakery m thod. Th
ariety
lmar relea d b the
Utah Station in 1961 r pre ent an
impro em nt in quality but it i not
the final answ r.
'!\Tint r wh at production was lrtuall a ed a an indu tr in tah
b the d
lopm nt of th dwarf
mut re i tant
an tl
R lief
ache and Wa atch in the 1930'
and early 1940' . The mut probI m how
r is till a r al thr at.
In fact a flar -up of dwarf mut
occurr d in 1964 throuO"hout c ntral
and north rn Utah. Inf ction and
10 s ran d a hiah a 75 to 80
p rc nt in rtain ar a . E n \ arin raIl c n id r d mut-re i tant .g. ach and
Imar ho d
an alarmin am unt of inLction.
w rac of mut can ari In
nature in much th
am
as
of wh at ar
lnew an tl
op d b) ci nti t. Thi n c itat
a continuou effort to br d n w
re i tant wh at ari ties. A numb r
of lin highly r i tant to th n w
smuts are pre ntl und r oinO" d v lopm nt and t ting at U U.

The problematical lutur
Plant bre drs eminO"ly ha an
endle
ta k. In ct and di a
teadfastl refu
to acc pt d fat.
Modern m chanization r quir s that
th plant "fit" the machin s. Di criminating consum rs ar d mandin high quality produce. Th U
crop improvem nt program mu t
therefor r main int n i but highly flexible and r ponsive to the
needs of all Utahns.
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con umer we are all continuall r apino- th b n fit of agricultural re arch. The food \j
at
and the cloth s \I w ar are largely
th fruit of a r earch pro ram
conduct d joint! by the U . . D partm nt of Agri ultur and th 50
state xperiment stations.

Production must precede
consumption
In 1930, one nited tates farm
worker produc d nough food and
fiber for him If and 90th r . Today one farm worker produc
enough for him If and about 30
others (fig. 1) . This ensational increase in agricultural producti ity
would ha e be n impo ibl without
wide pread application of r arch
r suit. In
tah r arch on impro d irrigat d pa tur plant f rtilizer practic
di
r i tant
crop higher producing farm animal has mad notabl contribution
to incr a d producti it .
o other p ople in th world
nJo as much ari t and qualit ,
in th ir di t (fi. 2) a do tho
of the United tat and anada.
The per capita uppl of m at and
other animal produ
in
orth
America ha incr a d 26
in the last 24
incr a
percen t and om
decreas . R arch
U' .
proj ct on wa
to impro
farming under irrigation and on heep
and cattl br ding ha
h Ip U
mak thi
orth Am ri an incr a
po ibl
Th b nefit of agricultural r s arch in the -nited tat s mo
quickl from r arch r to farm r

•
DR. GEORGE T. BLANCH is head of the Department of Agricultural Economics.
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to con urn r through
xten ion
worker
t d with th land
grant colI
and through publi
information chann I . In man ar a
of the world thi rout function
mu h mol'
lowl. For
compar d with th
Ru ia i till about in th
in u of man pow r in th
in di a and in ct control and not
n on th thr hold of qualit control.

Hi (1/t ffici ncy m eans Low costs
A ricultural I' arch i conc rn d
with all pha
of animal and plant
production. It i appli d from
din or br ding time until an dibl
produ t i in th mouth of th con. conurn r. A a r suit th
sumer food bill ha in r a doni
6.7 p rc nt in the la t 10
ar .
urin th arne tim hou ing c t
ro
16.6 p rc nt tran portation
19.6 p rc nt and m dical car 40.8
p rc nt. Tak -hom pa k pt pac
b jumpin 33.7 per nt.
T n ar a 0 on hour' a raowa
bou ht: 2.3 p und of huck
ro t 1.8 doz n g
6.5 quart of
milk 9.6 loa
of br ad or 24
pound of p tato . T da an a era
hour of work \I ill bu 3.3
p und of huck roa t 3.6 doz n
go- 8.1 quart fmilk 10.1 loa
of br ad or 29 pound of potat
(fiO". 3 ) .
In 196
by

been toward better nutrition, more
di crimination in quality and an almo t unbelie able variet of foods.
m rican hou wi e al 0 tak for
rant d incr asing con ni nc in
packaging and ease in pr paration.
h agricultural industry includ s
fiber production a well as food production: Agricultural re earch is altering the picture h r too. The
loth w w ar today diff r dra ticall from tho
worn b our
randpar nt and not only in tyle.
w m thod of proc ing cotton
and wool and wa
to bl nd th m
nth tic fib rs ha e offered
to clothcon urn r
t rm
of longer
w ar east r car and reat r comfort .
uch
are co tly.
thanks to reb n off t
b) increa d ffici nc of op ration.
Again the consum r gain .

orne specific
Plant br d r ha made po ibl
th hi h qualit of br ad and pa that on urn r
njo t da .
tri
h Y accompli h d thi b d v I ping ari ti of wh at that ar r istant to ru t and smut and aloha e
th qualiti
ntial to mod rn
milling and baking t chnology. A a
r ult mill rs and bak I' ha
con tant supply of
wheat for each of
plant bre d r ha
a e r i tant fruit and
as w II as arieti s p cially tailor d
f r fr h con umption or that ha e
th qualiti r quir d for a h m thod of pro
in
uch a canning
drying or fr zing.
de loped
Animal br d r ha
h p and b f animal that pro id
b tt r lamb and b f carca
. Impro d br ding and nutrition of
roil r chi k n ha
gr atl
nhan d th quality of th final product and r duc d f d requir m nt [r m mol' than 5 to I s than 3
p und p r pound of broil r. imilar
impro m nt ha
b n achie ed
in th br dino- and f ding o[ turkeys.
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Fig. 1. Changes in population and farm
production and efficiency, U. S. 1947-63.
While farm labor and cropland harvested
have shown a continuous decrease since
1947, farm production , yield per acre, and
output per man hour have continued to grow

Milk product such as ch e e ice
cream and cond n d and dri d
milk ar of e er high r qualit and
more ari d form flavor iz and
hape . Toda a a re ult of methniod d elop d at Utah tat
rsity more than 75 p rc nt of all
grad
chee produc d in tah'
com pared wi th Ie than 50 percen t
only a fev year ago. Today practically all fluid milk and ice cream
sold is A grade. The standard shelf
life of milk, ice cream, and other
perishable milk products is now 21
days compared with 4 days onl a
few years ago.
As consumer we routinel accept
and imilar inno ation withth
out r alizing hm many man-year
preceded
of work gen rally ha
th ir app arance on h upermarket helf. E en f wer of u r alize
that the
inno ation dra\ upon
all the ba ie lif and ph ieal ci nc
uch as microbiology botany gen tic ch mi try and ph ics a w 11
a food technology agronomy and
animal hu bandry. Economi tare
al 0
ntial to th impro em nts
ince the final product not only
mu t be palatable it mu t al 0 be
acc ptable in terms of costs.
De lopment in the agricultural
nt of our conom thus itally
of all of u . T o no
aff ct th Ii
mall xt nt th n th qualit of life
in th
nit d tat
i intimatel
a 0 iat d with th r ult of a icultural r
h ueh a that being

•em
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North Ame ri ca
Fig . 2.

Africa
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•

Europe

food supplies, 1957-59. In Latin America ,
Africa , and the For East in relation to population, the supply of all foods , particularly
those from animal sources, is extremely short,
whereas North America and Europe have an
abundance of animal foods in relation to
population

SUo
Form value

For East

Per capita income

$2116

Fig. 3. Per capita disposable income of nonfarm population and the farm value and
retail cost of farm foods . While per capita
income from 1947-49 to 1961 · 63 increased
59 percent, retail costs of food increased
only 12 percent and at the farm level they
decreased 14 percent
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Penalty fOl private w e to
avoid paymen t of postage $300
Utah Sta te University
Agricult uraJ Experiment Stat ion
Logan , Ut;lh

Facilities at Logan
a Laboratories and greenhouses
at Utah State University

Lloy :: U ~ ..,)l· ~ er
Ca ll pUS
l/55

b Greenville farm-crops research

Form U. Q . Permi t 114 2

c Animal husbandry farm
d Cache County Reclamation
farm
e Dairy experimental farm
f Poultry experimental farm
POST MASTER : Please retum if unclaimed

g Veterinary science center

RESEARCH STATIONS -

UTAH AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT
STATION

2 Box Elder County dryland farm
3 Howell field station for horticultural research
fruit
4 Farmington field station production, vegetables, floriculture
5 Veterinary laboratory, Provo
6 Benmore experimental range
(cooperative with U. S. Forest
Service)
7 Tintic experimental area (cooperative with U. S. Bureau of Land
Management)
8 Nephi dryland field station
9 Snow field station - turkey
management, crop production
10. Panguitch experimental farm livestock and feed crops
11 Southern Utah range livestock
field station
12 Washington County fruit plots

•
Our country is facing a monumental water
crisis. Th is crisis is not so much a shortage of
water itse lf, but a shortag e of usable clean
wate r. Our . . . hearings have demonstrate d
qu ite conclusively that water pollution has
become the nation 's most despe rate natural
re sources p roblem Congressman John S.
Monagan.

•
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